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ABSTRACT

Bottom working is a very important structure for in-situ leaching of fragmented

uranium ore by blasting. Its design and construction should simultaneously satisfy

the requirements for receiving fragmented ore, transporting the ore, providing relief

space for blast operation, passage for workers and fresh air for the stope and

collecting the pregnant solution from spraying over the fragmented ore. This paper

deals with the design and construction of the complete water cutoff bottom working

for collecting the pregnant solution for in-situ leaching of fragmented uranium ore

by long hole blast in No.745 mine in Guangdong Province. The preparation system

for the block, the undercutting, the construction process and method of the bottom

working and the measures to guide the solution leaked into the surrounding rock

mass to the bottom of the block are described in detail.



INTRODUCTION

For in-situ leaching of fragmented uranium ore by blasting, bottom working

plays an important part not only in receiving fragmented ore, transporting the ore,

producing relief for blast operation and providing passage for workers and fresh air

for the stope but also in collecting the pregnant solution from spraying over the

fragmented ore [1]. Generally speaking, a good bottom working has two principal

advantages. First, it would greatly reduce the leakage and increase the extraction of

the uranium metal and the relatively big economic benefit would be gained. Second,

the pollution to the environment could be lessened, since the leakage is greatly

reduced and the underground water could almost be kept as clean as it is [231.

Therefore, careful considerations have to be given to the design and construction of

the bottom working.

A few years ago, a field test on in-situ leaching of fragmented uranium ore by

blasting was conducted in No.745 uranium mine in Guangdong Province. This in-

situ leaching system is the first one in China with bottom working. During the test, a

lot of analysis were made and some valuable experiences obtained on the design and

construction of the bottom working.

This paper gives a detailed description of the experiences. And it is believed

that these experiences would be very helpful to the planners who will take charge of

the design and construction of the bottom working for in-situ leaching of fragmented

uranium ore by blasting.

1 GEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS

The uranium ore body, which was in the form of vein, was formed within the

granite rock mass under low to medium high temperature. Its strike was in NE30°;

Its dip angle, 82°; Its average thickness, 3.99 m; Its length along the strike, 62 m.

The ore body was outcropped and went down 93 m bellow surface.

The ore body was stable. Its Protodyakonov coefficient of strength, f, ranged

from 6 to 8. It had an average ore grade of 0.077% and a friability factor of 1.23.

The surrounding rock mass was stable too. Its Protoyakonov coefficient of strength,

f, was between 7 and 8.

There were two fractured zones whose thickness was from 0.2 to 1 m. One was

between the foot wall and the ore body, the other was between the hanging wall and



the ore body. Both of them are pervious.

2 MINING AND IN-SITU LEACHING SYSTEM

The upper part of the ore body had been exploited with open cast mining. The

rest was worked on with in-situ leaching of uranium ore heap constructed by long

hole blasting. The procedures were as follows [4~6].

(1) Leveled the ground so that the long hole drilling machines could be

mounted on the ground surface.

(2) Drilled preparation drifts for fragmenting the ore by long hole blasting and

for collecting the pregnant solution, opened slots, made undercut and constructed

bottom working.

(3) Drilled vertical long holes made relief space with multi-round long hole

blasts and constructed ore heap with long hole crushing blasts for in-situ leaching.

(4) Installed pipes and sprayed leaching solution over the ore heap.

(5) Collected pregnant solution and transported it to the treatment unit for

extracting the uranium metal.

3 PREPARATION OF THE BLOCK FOR STOPING AND LEACHING

The preparation included driving a strike drift within the ore body and a foot

wall lateral drift. The former was used for making relief space and producing an

undercut. The later served mainly as the drift for collecting the pregnant solution.

The two drifts were connected by four cross drifts, which were 20 m apart on their

centers. This preparation system is illustrated in Fig.l.

The reasons why such a system was selected and planned are described as

follows.

Firstly, since the foot wall lateral drift served mainly as a passage for workers

and fresh air, for transporting the fragmented ore and for collecting the pregnant

solution and the ore body was of radioactivity, this system with the lateral drift was

necessary for preventing radon and its by-products, carbon dioxide and sulfur

dioxide from causing harms to the workers.

Secondly, since the foot wall country rock mass was relatively stable, the drift

for collecting the pregnant solution had to be dispositioned in the rock mass so that

there was no need for support.



Fig. 1 Preparation system for stoping and leaching

1 Tunnel; 2 Slots; 3 Drift for making undercut;
4 Cross drifts; 5 Drift for collecting the pregnant solution.

Thirdly, dispositioning the drift for collecting the pregnant solution in the foot

wall country rock mass would be very helpful to provide the bottom working,

facilitate its construction and haul the fragmented ore from slot opening and

undercutting.

Fourthly, the long hole blasting would produce very strong impact on the

bottom working and dispositioning the drift for collecting the solution in the foot

wall country rock mass would prevent the bottom working from being damaged by

the impact.

Finally, as leaching was going on, fine ore powder and mud would accumulate

on the bottom of the stope to block up the permeation passage. Therefore,

constructing a preparation system with many cross drifts would accomplish

collecting the pregnant from many points and shortening the distance and the time

for the pregnant solution to flow on the bottom.

4 SELECTION OF THE TYPE FOR BOTTOM WORKING

As mentioned before, the main rules of the bottom working are to provide for

workers and fresh air for the stope, receive fragmented ore, transport the ore and

collect the pregnant solution. Therefore, the major factors affecting the selection of

the type for the bottom working include the permeability of the ore body and the

surrounding rock mass, the way the heap was constructed by blasting, the way the

leaching solution was sprayed and the geometrical and mechanical parameters of the

ore body. After all these factors were considered, a complete water cutoff and

solution collection bottom working was selected u\ Its structure is illustrated in



Fig.2.

The bottom working was constructed in such a way. Firstly, undercut the whole

ore body and the two fractured zones near the hanging and foot walls. Secondly,

paved the floor of the undercut with clay. Finally, spread the polyvinyl chloride

boards on the floor.

The following reasons are the ones why this type of bottom working was

selected.

Fig.2 Diagrammatic sketch of the complete water cutoff
bottom working for collecting the pregnant solution

1 Long hole for blasting; 2 Cushion pad for blasting;
3 Pervious pad; 4 Polyvinyl chloride board; 5 Clay.

First of all, the ore body was granite rock mass with fractures. In addition, the

two fractured zones near the foot wall and the hanging wall were very pervious.

Therefore, the ore body and the two fractured zones had to be revealed by

undercutting, the floor to be paved with clay and the polyvinyl chloride boards to be

used and spread on the paved floor in order to prevent the solution from leaking

through the floor.

Then, the ore body and the surrounding rock mass were stable, the span of the

undercut was only 3~7 m, and the height was only 5 m. It took a relatively short

time to construct the bottom working. After the bottom working was completed,

small scale caving could be permitted. As a result, only some local supports were

needed for the complete water cutoff bottom working for collecting the pregnant

solution while the undercutting and the construction of the bottom working were

going on.



Thirdly, the complete water cutoff bottom working for collecting the pregnant

solution was simple in structure and easy to construct.

Finally, the bottom working made sure that most of the long holes were

connected with the undercut so that the accumulation of water and stemming could

be prevented and the long hole blasting could satisfy the requirements for in-situ

leaching.

5 ONSTRUCTION OF BOTTOM WORKING

5.1 Undercutting
Undercutting was started from the drift along the strike within the ore body and

the cross drifts, which served as free faces for blasting. The horizontal blast holes

were drilled with air legs. The spacing between rows and holes were 0.8 m. The

ultimate undercut was 3~7 m in width, 2.5 m in height and 80 m in length. The

undercut revealed the whole ore body and the two fractured zones nearby. The

blasted ore was hauled to the surface for heap leaching.

5. 2 Construction of bottom working

After undercutting was completed and the fragmented ore was all taken out, the

floor was leveled. Then, a slice of clay was spread on the floor and rammed. After

that, other slices were added and rammed until the compacted layer of clay came to

0.5 m in thickness. The layer had the following three functions.

First of all, the layer kept the polyvinyl chloride boards from contacting the

rock floor directly so that the boards could be safeguarded against the impact from

blasting.

Then, the layer was not pervious and could serve as an impervious pad.

Finally, the layer was inclined both towards the outlet with a slope gradient of

0.5% and towards the drift for collecting the pregnant solution with a slope gradient

of 2% and helpful to the flowing and collecting of the pregnant solution.

Once the pad was constructed, the polyvinyl chloride boards were spread on the

pad. Any two adjacent boards were overlapped and sticked together using polyvinyl

chloride glue at their ends with an overlapping of 0.15-0.25 m in length. While the

sticking was being conducted the temperature was kept at about 36°C, and the

working face was kept out of water. At the boundaries of the bottom working, the

polyvinyl chloride boards were put into the surrounding rock mass to the depth of

0.5 m. Then, a slice of carefully selected ore fragments with certain amount of



fragment size was spread on the boards. This slice served not only as a cushion for

the caving of ore from blasts but also as a pervious pad for the pregnant solution.

After that, a slice of ore body over the bottom working, which was 2.5 m in

thickness, was blasted and caved onto the bottom working forming a 2.8 m thick

cushion layer for the caving of ore from long hole blasts. The height between the top

of the cushion layer and the roof of the bottom working was remained at 1.8 m so

that enough relief space would be provided for the subsequent long hole blasts.

5. 3 Temporary supports

In the process of undercutting, spreading the boards and drilling and blasting

the slice of ore over the bottom working to construct the cushion layer, local

supports were provided where the span was too big or the body was not stable. The

supports were made from woods, not from concrete because concrete supports

would react with the leaching solution and form the precipitant of calcium sulfate,

which would block up the passage for the pregnant solution.

6 FLOW GUIDANCE AND LEAKAGE PREVENTION AT THE
BOTTOM OF THE BLOCK

Leaching takes place under incomplete saturation. The leaching solution flows

under gravity and capillary force. This flow is confined within the block because the

fragmented ore is more pervious than the surrounding rock mass. However, if the

surrounding rock mass is very fractured, part of the leaching solution will permeate

into it resulting in the increase of acid consumption and decrease of the recovered

uranium metal and polluting the environment. Therefore, measures have to be taken

to prevent the leaching solution from leaking into the surrounding rock mass[8!.

The uranium ore body was formed within a fractured zone, which was pervious,

and it was not possible that the bottom working revealed the whole zone. As a result,

measures were taken to guide the solution, which leaked into the fractured zone

from the block, to the bottom of the block. This guidance was accomplished by

drilling one or two rows of holes for collecting the leaching solution leaked into the

fractured zone in the hanging wall and foot wall with air legs. The spacing between

holes was 2 m and the angle of elevation was from 10° to 30°. The collar was

2.0-2.5 m above the floor of the stope. Each hole was deep enough to go through the

fractured zone. The disposition of the holes for collecting the leaching solution is

illustrated in Fig.3.



Fig.3 Disposition of the holes for collecting the leaching solution
1 Leveled ground surface; 2 Siliconized fractured zone; 3 Long holes for blasting;

4 Holes for guiding the pregnant solution leaked into the fractured zones to the bottom of the block;
5 Cross drift; 6 Drift for collecting the pregnant solution.

7 CONCLUSION

The bottom working presented here is the first one in China constructed for in-

situ leaching of fragmented uranium ore by blasting. The experiences in its design

and construction were summarized comprehensively in this paper. These

experiences would be beneficial to the design and construction of the similar bottom

working.
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